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Determined To Fight To ■■ ms 
Finish And To Victory

Peace? Yea, But With Y Says Bonar Law Well
Answered Wilson

Mask Of£tour

M
Æfcr-i m& I

Westminster Gazette Says Germany 
Must first Be Beaten—Berlin Editor 
Lost in fog of Wilson Vocabulary

Parisians Suffering and There 
Ate Deaths From Cold

lft.

first Steps Towards Civil Mobilization 
Are Taken in Great Britain—Women 
Joining the National Service Army SHORTAGE IF COAL, ALSO -

y London, Jan. 25.—The Westminster 
Gazette expresses the opinion that last 
night’s speech of Andrew Bonar Law, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, is the best 
answer yet made to the address of 
President Wilson to the United States 
ornate.

“President Wilson,” says the 
paper, “lias described his 
terms which, as nearly as possible, 
respond witli our aims but, speaking as 
a neutral, he has suggested that neither 
side ought to score, a victory. He, hav
ing to keep the balance poised between 
the belligerents, may say that to his 
own people without offence. We, in the 
middle of the conflict, are obliged to 
reply that there is no possibility of 
realizing our aims or his unless 
ceed in defeating the enemy.”

Arguing that the Germans, if they 
come out of the conflict unbeaten will, 
after recuperation, take up their old 
methods, the Westminster Gazette 
tinues:

“It is our business that this does not 
happen, but meantime we have nothing

but good will for President Wilson or 
any other neutral who attempts here and 
now to work out methods whereby, 
when this war is over, peace may be 
firmly established.” y
In Berlin

Berlin, Jan. 24.—The first impression 
made by President Wilson's speech be- 
fore the senate as reflected in newspaper’ 
editorials was not an unfriendly one, al
though the president is regarded as hav
ing brought up certain points which the 
Central Powers find it impossible to 
concede. The night editions of the Lo- 
kal Anzeiger and the National Zeitung, 
the former of which papers has re- 
peatedly shown a most friendly attitude 
toward everything American, see in the 
entire Wilson move impractical ideal
ism and characterize the president as an 
animated theorist” The speech is call

ed a philosophical, theological work com
posed of beautiful words which are im- \ 
mediately dispelled in fog when an ef- 
fort is made to discover 
meaning in them.

Minister of Manufactures Settles ,/j XNew York, Jan. 25.—The Sun this stituting a division, the other centres be- 
enorning publishes the following cable ing Leeds, Manchester, Birmingham

’m-v, c , .... , Bristol- With these points as bases
the first steps toward civil mobiliza- he intends to push all the'war ’ 

tion, indicating Great Britain’s adamim»- 
tine determination to fight to a finish 
and to victory, have crowded out nnv 
discussion of the attitude of the United 
States toward distant peace league 
schemes.

“Labor’s support, expressed at the 
Manchester conference, has greatly grati
fied the government and will pn,vc the 
way for Neville Chamberlain’s fast 
turjng plans for mobilizing all indus-
trjw and cutting to the minimum the cd. As fast as recruits^ are gathered |ola anu u,e s" ne rings of the Parisians 
n^labcr of men working in non-essential they will be drafted into battalions ac- *™T6 1,6611 a8ffravated by the coal short- 
t-,des and increasing to the maximum cording to their fitness for various kinds ,lg6- 
the efficiency of all the vital trades. __ w________ =_______ _

“Mr. Chamberlain’s scheme contem- members of the land service 
plates dividing Great Britain into six| the weakfr ones joining the munition 
districts, Wales and Scotland each con- making army. 1

a Strike and is Taking Steps te 
bases Fix Wage Rates ia Muaitiea 

Facteries ' '

F-,k" 1
Iwork and

food productions to the limit of the 
laborer’s capacity and lueintain high 
speed until the war ends.

try to carry- out a campaign of recruit - ,nd RnrdZ T hke MarseiUes
ing similar to the early days of the war ?d °°.rdea"* there "eIe ^eral degrees 
when soldiers for fighting were recruit- lhe number of deaths from

told and the sufferings of the Parisians
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of work, the strongest women becoming Labor Matters.
corps and Paris, Jan. 25—In order to prevent 

future disputes between employers and 
workers, Albert Thomas, minister of

------  manufactures, has announced that he is
Inking: steos to fix wage rates in all 
munition fat lories. Local conditions are 
being taken into consideration in each 
vase.

Havre, Jan. 25—As a result of 
peal by Albert Thomas, 
manufactures, the striking employes at! 
I lie Schneider Steel Works have returned | 
to worfl.

Tlie employes of Schneider & Com
pany at Harfleur, the second largest steel 
works in France, went on strike on 
Tuesday. The plant was engaged in the 
manufacture of
Thomas appealed to the workers to 
abandon Lhe strike on the ground of pat
riotism.

Paris,. Jan. 25—The Chamber of De
puties lias passed a hill authorizing the 
navigation, under the French flag, of

An interesting situation is liable to' it to the extent that conditions under ,<lreign shippir.g on condition that the 
arise in connection with the retail sale the new act might require and also be- v6ssels are engaged in aiding the na- 
of liquor for medicinal purposes under cause they are not anxious to risk the Bonal defence of France and her allies, 
the new prohibitory act whicli will go complications which might occur under! 
into effect on May 1. The act provides the new act no matter how desirous1 
flint druggists and others may be licens- they might be of observing it to the 
ed ns vendors under the new act but letter, 
tlie local druggists are not anxious to, 
undertake the business.

con-
»

a practical

5IÏÏ DRUGGISTS DO E WE
TO BE UQ00R RETAILERS

”lf There Is an Historical Tact Established at the rvr.m.i »,I» the Wilful Aggression of Germany and Auttrla-Hu^^tJ’ÜJ!! 
Their Hegemon, Over Eur«pe’’-Ento«U Reply to Preeto^ ^ POIiHCAL CRISIS DETECTIVE ISnt Wllesn'a 

—Glasgow HmaIAJan ap- 
minister of

COES TO JAPAN KILLED ON TRAIN«EH » TO BE CIP ORTEGAL
Sentiment of Meeting Yesterday—Committee 

Waits on Attorney-General—The Matter 
of Wholesalers’ Import and Export

war munitions. M. Converted Hamburg South American Liner 
Said to Have Evaded British Fleet in 
Disguise

Emperor Dissolves House of Re
presentatives — Dissatisfaction 
With New Premier

Anderson Stuns Jackson, Takes 
His Revolver, Shoots Hi* and 
Escapes

<I Tokio, Jan. 25.—The emperor has dis-
. solved the House of Representatives. A

which had sailed from the River Piatte, ! political crisis developed at the opening 
tbdk them to a port on the west coast of of the Diet on Tuesday. The chief rea- 
Africa, where they were armed and 
manned and tlien started them out to 
raid the South Atlantic shipping routes.

Montevideo, Urugajf, Jan. 25—It is 
the German raiderreported here that 

that has been operating off the Brazil
ian coast is neither the Moewe nor tlie 
Vineta, but the Vag prtegal, a Ham
burg South AmericSbQiner. The Cap 
Ortegal is said to have .evaded the Brit
ish fleet after leav 
guise.

According to thill
liner captured tw$

son was the appointment of Field Mar
shal Count Teruachi as premier by tlie 
emperor in last October. This appoint
ment was a surprise both in and out of 
Japan and was criticized unfavorably by 
Japan.se political leaders who contend
ed the premier did not command public 
support. He is regarded as a represen
tative , of the radical militarist faction 
in Japan, although he disavowed any 
policies of aggression.

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 25—W. N. Jack- 
son of Winnipeg, a provincial detective, 
was shot and instantly killed in a train 
two miles east of Windsor, Ontario, this 
morning by “Shennie” Anderson, alias 
Stuart, a prisoner, he was bringing from 
Winnipeg for the authorities ot Battit 
Creek, Mich.

Japanese newspapers said the premier Anderson, after the snooting jumped
did not command a majority in parlia- fPrirv> f ..._, ,ment and predicted that the outcome fr°m theJtrMn 80(1 escaPed- The <*hoot- 
would be dissolution of the house and lnS was “one with the detective’s revolv

er, which Anderson seized after stunning 
him by a blow on the head with his 
manacled wrist. Anderson is wanted at 
Battle Creek for robbery.

In explanation of the provisions of 
. ,, , t ( tl,e act, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, the at-

A meeting of the city druggists was torney-general, said this morning that 
called yesterday to consider the matter tlie law provides for wholesale dealers 
and about half of those doing business who may sell only to licensed retail1 

—kn^æçtly were present. It was unani-j vendors. The vendors may be druggists,- 
inliTuJy" the sentiment of those at the| or other persons, according to the nct.l 
meeting that they should not undertake The government recognizes that provi- 
the business and should not apply for sion must be made for the sale of li- 
licenses. Those who were not present quor for medicinal and sacramental pur- 
will be interviewed and, if complete: poses. If applications for retail licen- 
nnanimity can be secured none of the: ses. are not received in sufficient num- 
druggists will apply for licenses. | ber to provide for this, by February 1.

A committee was appointed to wait he supposed the time limit would be 
on tlie attorney-general in order to extended and

The Cap Ortegal is a vessel of 7,819 
tons. She wiis built in Hamburg in 
1904, and, prior to the war, plied regul
arly between Hamburg and South Am
erican,, ports.

amburg in dls-

y the converted 
■itish _ steamers, - •

Sergius Sazenoff Goes to London— 
Formerly Was Mieister ef 
Foreign Affairs ATTEMPT TO SEAT * «■ » **mm » him a new election.

London, Jan. 25—A Petrograd de
spatch to the Times says the appoint
ment of Sergius Sazonoff, former inin-

^ . ., . . .. , . There is another angle of thé situa- ister of foreign affairs, as ambassador
out imposing the business on the drug- tion which has been receiving some at- to London, has now been definitely

sasLis ag-S®
fact that applications for wholesale and not come under the provincial law but start as soon as possible for his new 
retail licenses under the new act must is controlled bv the Dominion inw aÏÛ : ?.be filed before February 1 but it is re- There wa, soZ tear ^“ondtog probably be some time'Tefore1 he ran 
ported that the department has not been privileges would be restricted hut it ic u w e ,ueirte nc cunflooded with applications for retai, «- Mra a^iged the

to nort ! dr'CrtWi l tÜ.able t0. inl: internal situation in Russia will
undertake the business partly because the dominion not under prohibitory leg- tat“°ti “5?-d ,ther?by facili"
they do not wish to be associated wtiii islation ^ K *ate t l<: tas^ i161- diplomatic repre

sentatives abroad.
Sergius Sazonoff became minister of 

foreign affairs in 1910.
He succeeded M. Iswolsky, who re

signed after Austria-Hungary had oc
cupied Bosnia and Herzegovnia. M. 
Sazanoff resigned office in July, 1916, 
on account of ill-health.

learn their standing under the new act by the government to ’"provide" ter" "bl
ind to see if some arrangement cannot necessary sales, 
be made for the necessary sales with- GERMANY MAKES NEW 

EFFORT TO GRAPPLE WITH 
THE PR02LEM OF FOOD

Plan* Now Provide for a Large 
Scale of Operations at Toremto

Another Account
He Was Add essing Meetiag 

Called to Demand Resignation 
ef the Cabinet

Windsor, Ont, Jan. 25.—A dragnet is 
thrown out for James Steward, alias 
Stewart, alias George Gordon, profes
sional safe blower, who murdered Mar- 

I shall Jackson, a Winnipeg immigration 
_________ inspector in cold blood on a Michigan

r, i. r .. T 1 1 A Central train near Windsor early thi-Berlrn, Jan. 25.—The Lokal Anzeiger mornjn- v
says Baron Von Massenbach has been When ' the train slackened speed ai 
appointed director of. new department Lake Shore Juncti steward, who Is s
° „ LW,ar feCdln,, b°ard’ X?°Se, °bject notorious and skillful pickpocket jug? 
will be to promoix agncuitural pro- gled thc rev0,TFr from the i^Sgration,
auction. .... , . , . . 1 inspector’s pocket. This move was notThts action is believed to forecast im- notIced b Jackson- and when ^ ^
portant developments in the direction of ro3e sud/tn]y, Jackson also started to 
stimulating agnculture. his feet St^ard then drew the in?

spectoris revolver, aimed at Jackson and.
BROAD BRITISH ACRES arbuUeMto^gT‘Dabdon^n.8IPodinting

--------  I to Steward he gasped: “Stop that man,”
London, Jan. 25—Samuel Cunliffe-Lis- and fell back on the seat unconscious, * 

ter, second Baron Massam, died last He died within five minutes. Steward 
night. He was fifty-nine years old and backed to the rear door and jumped * 
tlie owner of about 24,000 acres. from the moving train. All trace of the

murderer from that inoment has been, 
lost.

Toronto, Jan. 24—Lieut. Col. Hoare, in 
command of the reserve squadrons of 

v airships to be used in Canada and
Tokio, Japan, Jan. 25—An attempt plied by the imperial government, has 

was made to assassinate Yukio Ozaki, arrived in the city, accompanied by 
former minister of justice and leader of Captain Lord Innis Ker, R H. G R F 
the constitutional party, while lie was C,; Captain F. F. G. Strubble, Capt D 
addressing a mass meeting called to de- L. Allen and Captain H. B. Denton 
mand the resignation of the cabinet. An official interested in aviation said 

Two men, armed with short swords, today that the work of training aviators 
sprang on the platfoim and tried to stab ill Canada is to be taken up on a large 
him. They were overpowered and ar- scale. Fifty trained air mechanics are 
rested. Two other men then tried to already it exhibition camp. The imper- 
assault the former minister and were I inl governmert has appropriated the 
badly beaten by the audience. I sum of ten mill.ons of dollars to make

A heavy police guard is in attendance school machines for training purposes in 
lor today’s session of the Diet. Canada.

sup-

censes.
Tlie druggists are not anxious assume

LAEO.T KEN Of BEAN 
DEMAND THAT WEALTHY BEAK 

ME OF TOE WAIT BORDEN

HE WAS OWNER OF MANY

FUNERALS.

The funeral of James McCullough took 
Manchester, Eng., Jan. 25—Immediate place this morning from the residence of 

conscription of accumulated wealth to hti daughter, Mrs. James Higgins, 14 
lighten the financial burdens of the war ' White street, to the Cathedral, where 
is demanded in a resolution adopted high mass of requiem was celebrated by 
unanimously today at the annual meet- 1 Rev- H. L. Coughlan, assisted by Rev 
ing of the labor party. The resolution William Duke as deacon and Rev. Miles 

ok r, ten 6nUs for taxation of not less than fifteen p. Howland as sub deacon- His I.ord- 
Petrograd, Jan. 25. Desperate fight- shillings on the pound on unearned in- 1 s,liP Bishop LeBlanc gave the final ab- 

ing is still in progress in the Riga re- comes, direct taxation of land and na-1 solution. Interment was made in the 
gion on the Russian front. Further at- tiunalization of the banking system. I new Catholic cemetery, 
tacks by the Germans in the Tirol Marsh jotrodueing the resolution, Ramsay l he funeral of Mrs. Alice Reed took 
,. .. . „„„„ MacDonald, labor M. P. from Leicester Place this afternoon from St. Jude’sd,start were repulsed, and n a counter- j Said thet ttfter the war toe country 6hurch. Services were conducted by 
attack they were dislodged near the j would be left with a debt of £4,000,000 ^ev* Sctml and interment was
easterly skirts of the marsh and driven with an annual fixed charge of more than ! nil,de in Cedar Hill, 
back, £200,000,000. j The funeral of William Thomas Han-

Berlin, Jan. 25,-Considerable activity Thc conf6r6n6e defeated a motion pro- I {‘-Y ‘““K Place™?fteTr'™. fron? his 
. .... „ , ,. v I posing an international congress 0f ; ,ate residence, 280 Prince AVilliam street,
by the artillery and a continuation of socialists to be held simultaneously witli1 to St‘ John thc Baptist church, where 
patrol engagements on the Franco-Bel- the peace conference. Some of tlie dele- ' b,,rlaI ser' i<?es were conducted by Rev. 
giân front are reported by army head- Sates said it would be impossible for T/ J' McMurray. Interment was made in

Socialists from the Entente nations to thc ncw Catholic cemetery, 
meet Germans in this 

An amendment

Recalls Drey.js Case
Paris, Jan. 25.—Manuel Baudouin, 

president of the court of cassation and 
who was attorney-general of tlie court 
at thc time of the famous trial of Ma
jor Alfred Dreyfus, on treason charge, 
died on Tuesday night.

i

HONOR FOR COEWinnipeg, Man., Jan. 25—The Winnipeg Canadian Club and the Rotary 
club at meetings yesterday passed resolutions favoring a national government for 
Canada. WOUNDED IN WAR'

BRITISH RECRUITS CALLED TO THE COLORS Toronto Humane Society is to
Decorate “Bob” With Medal

ssii

.YvL'-tt mimûsMM

i* •"*' I Toronto, Jan. 25.—In recognition of 
a dog’s devotion, the Toronto Humane 
Society is having a medal especially 
made for presentation to “Bob,” a fine 
collie, which has seen much service in 
the trenches.

When Private Munro of the Princess 
Pats answered tlie country’s call, “Bob" 
went with him and for eight months 
they lived together in the trenches in 
Flanders. Both 
treated in 
was placed 
Patricia.

Tlie dog will be decorated at thc an
nual meeting of the Humane Society 
next P'riday evening.

* Élll'

mm lÉpl|ÉIEss* ,.
quarters today in its statement on oper
ations in this war area.

n *M sway.
proposing a socialist 

and trade unionist organization, to be 
confined to the allied powers, was adopt
ed.

:
IPhelTx and

[ ’m%His 27th.
Paris, Jan. 25—Lieutenant George 

Guynemer lias brought down his twen
ty-seventh airplane. A German surprise 
attack south of Berry-Au-Bac last night 
was checked by the French. There 
no change in the situation on the re
mainder of the front.

The statement follows:—“After a 
spirited bombardment the Germans 
undertook, without success, a surprise 
attack against our trenches three kilo
metres southeast of Berry-Au-Bac. The 
enemy left dead on the ground.

“Lieut. Guyn«meyer yesterday brought 
mjdfi liis second German aeroplane for 
ils day near the railroad station at

ifPberdlnand
i

ZvtrCHtx sms. evk,1 
I MCS SOT A 
| no rRxs\t,tm 
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CALX IN OUfA

wounded and 
hospital. A studded collar 
on “Bob’s” neck by Princess

wereTIMPERIAL COUNCIL
LIKELY IN MARCH

Iwas
London, Jaq. 25—The government lias 

cabled to the dominions for information 
as to the earliest date at which their 
representatives will be able to reach 
London for thc imperial council, 
emphasizing the importance of opening 
the discussions us soon as possible. It 
was hoped at first that tlie sittings 
might begin next month, but, owing to 
political conditions and other matters in 
the dominions, it is not likely to be 
opened before the middle of Mardi.

>2! on
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

? FRENCH CHAMBER UPHOLDS 
BRIAND IN DECLARATION OF 

NEED FOR CENJ1F

A; -
&

im

da Synopsis—A disturbance which will 
probably develop considerable energy lias

fro n sJf toflLt ,i 'OSP hCre suff6r!"S ly cold in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and

mE&raV* if? snsrws zxcx
colder with light snowfalls. Friday, cold.

ill
Chaulnes. This brings up to twenty- 
seven the number of enemy airplanes de
stroyed by this pilot. Lieut. Harteaux 
on tlie same day brought down his 
seventeenth enemy airplane, which 
crashed to tlie ground near Parvillers.” 
Greece Apologizes.

London, Jan. 25—in compliance with 
one of tlie demands of the Entente pow
ers recently agree! to by Greece, thc 
< 1 reek government today handed to thc 
Entente ministers a note formally ex
pressing regret for ti e events of early 
lust December, when Entente forces at 
Athens were fired on by Greeks.

i’aris, Jan. 25—An attack,... , , upon the
political censorship was made in the 
t ham tier of Deputies yesterday by Alex- 

| andre Blanc, a Socialist deputy. Prem- 
| ier Briand replied that a country where 
i the liberty of tlie press was suppressed 

would be a country without liberty 
"But we

\-

are at war,” l.e continued, 
j “and some sacrifices must be accepted, 
even in the domain of thought. A ’ 

! sorship is necessary. Assuredly there 
| risks of abuse, but this comes about 
j through the complexity of tlie organiza
tion of this institution.”

. The picture shows a long line of British recruits called to the colors on New be^fo^leav^'ti/continuJ tiïe ‘discussion

was rejected by a vote of 324 to 141.

V,MISS MARGARET GANEY cen-Snowi he death of Miss Margaret Ganey
took place this mornjng in thc Home for Maritime—Increasing northeast winds, 
Incurables. She was a daughter of thc continued cold, snow tonight and Friday, 
late Mr. and Mrs. William Ganey of j New England—Partly cloudy and 
this city, and is survived by one brother, somewhat coldet- tonight. Friday, fair, 
Jo"n' fresh west winds.
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The great call-up of the ▼ear
Yearis Day.
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